
     RYA Level 1/2 Training
  Start Sailing and Basic Skills
            18th May, 1st , 15th, 29th, 30th June 2019

By the end of this 5 day course the successful sailor will be safety conscious, have a basic 
knowledge of sailing and be capable of sailing a dinghy without an instructor on board in light 
winds. Practical work will be assessed on a continuous basis and a written paper, completed at 
home with help if needed, will be used as the basis for theory assessment - don't worry, it just 
checks that we have taught you everything!

The course will be taught by the club's team of RYA trained instructors using various double 
handed and single handed club boats as appropriate. The course is open to club members only and 
numbers are limited. Each day will begin at 9.30am and continue until 5pm with breaks for 
tea/coffee and lunch.

The total cost of the course is £175 and the balance is payable on the final day of the course. The 
cost also includes an RYA Log Book and RYA Dinghy Sailing Beginners Handbook.

To secure your place please email the details below to Julie Gibbon and pay a deposit of £35 or the 
full amount, as detailed at the bottom of this form. 

Please complete as appropriate:-

I would like to attend the Level 1/2 Course.

I enclose a cheque payable to KWSC for £             deposit/full payment

or

I set up a Gocardless payment of £             on (date)             with the reference Level 2 (your name)

I understand that the balance of £140 is payable by 30th June.

Name 

Address

Phone

email 

(Please note: a receipt and all correspondence will be sent by email)

Please either print and post with your cheque (payable to KWSC) to Julie Gibbon, Cornmill Cottage, 
Station Road, Bardon Mill, Northumberland NE47 7HY  
or email your details or the form to juliegibbon@icloud.com and pay by GoCardless via this link for the 
deposit (£35) https://pay.gocardless.com/AL00019SBK7VY9     
full amount (£175) https://pay.gocardless.com/AL00019SBRPJPH
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